
365 Days of
WRITING PROMPTS



We talk a lot about leaving your mark. While there are 
many ways to do so, writing in a journal is a literal and 
figurative way to leave your mark. Dating back thousands 
of years is the Old French word journée, meaning a day’s 
work or travel. The word journey is the root of journal, 
which is a place for recording your daily happenings. 

There’s nothing quite like putting pen to paper and 
science continually shows all the benefits of doing so. 
When we go analog, we reduce distractions which, in turn, 
leads to greater productivity, retention of information, 
creativity, and self-discipline. Plus, research consistently 
shows a myriad of health benefits. Twenty minutes of 
daily expressive writing promotes emotional, physical, 
and psychological healing.

We’ve compiled a year’s worth of prompts to guide you in 
your daily writing. 

For even more inspiration,
follow @rusticojournal on Instagram!
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01 The most important thing I want to accomplish this year is

02 My best memory from last year

03 One thing I want to quit

04 A skill I’d like to nurture

05 Something I want to discover

06 An insecurity I’ve overcome

07 Someone I’m truly grateful for

08 I don’t want to be defined by

09 I feel at home when

10 A difficult decision I made that was worth it

11 I want people to see me as

12 Someone I want to talk to more

13 The hardest area of my life to find balance

14 My favorite quiet place

15 A lesson I’ll never forget

16 Something I want to be better at

17 Something I always procrastinate

18 An accomplishment I’m proud of

19 Someone who always brings a smile to my face

20 Something new I’d like to try

21 A risk I’m eager to take

22 A famous person I admire and why

23 Something I’m disappointed in recently

24 My personal motto

25 Someone I’d like to make amends with

26 Somewhere I want to travel alone

27 A setback I’m working through

28 A chance I took and never have regretted

29 I feel reassured when

30 Something that always relaxes me

31 A skill I feel I am strong in



02

FE
B 01 Someone I look up to

02 My greatest blessing recently

03 When I helped a stranger

04 Something I fought for recently

05 My opinion has changed about

06 Something that causes me stress

07 The last time I felt appreciated

08 The last time I felt unappreciated

09 Something that brings me joy

10 Something I do when times get rough

11 A movie I saw recently that impacted me

12 A personal goal I’m working towards

13 A recent day I should always remember

14 How I feel about my love life

15 The most inspiring thing I’ve seen lately

16 Someone who takes care of me

17 Something I feel nostalgic for

18 Something that inspires me

19 Something I’m really good at

20 Something I’m grateful for

21 How I feel about my career

22 A color I love right now

23 Someone who values my opinion

24 My strongest professional skill

25 A dream I have

26 A day I wish I could do over

27 My favorite food lately

28 Five people who deserve a thank you

29 When I’m stressed I need
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01 A person who I’d like to know better

02 Someone I admire for their courage

03 A time when my patience is most tested

04 My favorite thing to do on weekends

05 The last thing that surprised me

06 My deepest belief

07 I’m looking forward to

08 One thing I’d like to do with my home

09 The last time I was frustrated at work

10 I should have spoken up when

11 The way I see myself

12 Music that lifts my mood

13 My favorite thing about my neighborhood

14 Someone who I love to spend time with

15 Something I couldn’t live without

16 A career change sounds

17 A time when I was lucky

18 A problem I wish I could solve

19 Something I think about a lot

20 Something that gives me energy

21 How I provide value every day

22 Our favorite activity to do as a family

23 The last time I got angry

24 A growing moment I’ve had in the past year

25 I’ve always dreamed of

26 I’m saving up for

27 A place where I’d love to live

28 My favorite person I’ve traveled with recently

29 A favorite new friend

30 A day I wish I could repeat over and over

31 I feel like my greatest purpose is



04

AP
R 01 Something that surprised me today

02 Something about me that others don’t know

03 My biggest time waster

04 Something that makes me feel brave

05 Something that keeps me going

06 Someone who empowered me

07 A sentence that describes the last week

08 Somewhere I’d like to be now

09 A difficult lesson I learned recently

10 A behavior I need to let go

11 My number one priority

12 Something that always makes me smile

13 Three things I’m grateful for today

14 The number one place to visit on my bucket list

15 Three things I want to do before the end of the year

16 Someone I love to laugh with

17 Something someone did for me recently

18 Something life would be sad without

19 My current favorite quote

20 Something new I want to try

21 The best book I’ve read lately

22 Something that excites me lately

23 My current theme song

24 Something I want to be remembered for

25 Something that makes me angry

26 Something unusual I’ve noticed

27 A person I wish I could have dinner with

28 The last thing I apologized for

29 A book I’m currently reading

30 My mood today
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01 My superpower

02 Something that is annoying to me

03 Something that makes me feel good about myself

04 My favorite thing to cook

05 Something I did that made me feel smart

06 Something I want to do for myself tomorrow

07 How I felt today when I did something for myself

08 Good advice I’ve gotten recently

09 Something I’m seeking now

10 Something simple I enjoyed recently

11 Three things I have faith in

12 The most valuable thing I own

13 Something I got done today

14 My last major accomplishment

15 Something I want from life

16 Something I’m questioning

17 Something I’ve recently felt pressured to do

18 Favorite things I did this week

19 How my schedule felt today

20 Something I feel guilty about

21 Something I discovered about myself recently

22 The last party I attended

23 Something I’m wishing for

24 Something that makes me feel young

25 Somewhere I never want to go again

26 My favorite accessory

27 Something I left undone today

28 Something fun I did today

29 A dream I had recently

30 My favorite hobbies

31 Something I hate doing each day



06

JU
N 01 Someone in my life who’s wiser than me

02 Someone who was kind to me recently

03 What makes me feel confident

04 Something I’d do if I had more time

05 The last movie I saw and how I felt about it

06 Three things I admire about myself

07 Something I love about this time of year

08 My plans for the summer

09 Something I’m waiting for

10 A truth that revealed itself to me recently

11 Somewhere I wish I was

12 Something beautiful I’ve seen lately

13 A way that I relaxed recently

14 Something I’ve lost recently

15 Someone I trust the most

16 Someone I’d like to meet

17 Something that is testing me now

18 How I’d like to spend most of my time

19 An issue I feel strongly about

20 Something I’m trying hard to change

21 Someone I’m jealous of

22 My next deadline

23 An outdoor adventure I had recently

24 The last time and place I danced

25 Something I should have done today

26 Something I regret

27 A talent I recently discovered I have

28 Something I want to remind myself of

29 Something on my to-do list I’m excited about

30 Something that would make today great
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07

01 Someone I should reach out to

02 Someone I disagree with and why

03 Something I want five years from now

04 My dream vacation

05 My biggest fear

06 Something in the news

07 A time I was uncomfortable

08 A note or letter I got recently

09 The last person to come to my door

10 My idea of a perfect day

11 My closest friend

12 A relationship I nurtured today

13 The music genre I listen to most

14 How busy I am

15 Something I wish there was more of in the world

16 Someone I last had dinner with

17 Something that motivates me

18 Something that made me proud

19 The last person that came to my house

20 Something big that’s going on in my life now

21 Something that made me laugh recently

22 Something healthy I want to do for myself

23 Something I created recently

24 A win I’ve had recently

25 A TV show I love now

26 How I felt when I woke up today

27 A memory on my mind recently

28 A compromise I made this year

29 A risk I took

30 My biggest influence

31 Something new I learned today



08

AU
G 01 A topic I want more people to know about

02 Something I’m trying to learn

03 A decision I need to make

04 Someone I listened to recently

05 The last time I cried

06 Something new I learned about someone I’m close to

07 Something that would make my life easier

08 A memory I love from this year

09 Something I’ve never done but wanted to

10 The last time I was embarrassed

11 Someone in my life that I recognize as talented

12 My mission

13 My last life-changing moment

14 An opportunity I am happy I took

15 The last picture I took

16 Something that’s standing in my way

17 A way I’m trying to improve my mental health

18 The last person I hugged

19 A smell I love

20 Something I have too much of

21 My greatest strength

22 Some good advice I got recently

23 Something that worries me

24 How I felt about today

25 A recent memory that I want to remember

26 A way I’m trying to expand my mind

27 Something I hope for

28 The strongest person I know and why they’re strong

29 A pet peeve I have

30 Someone I wish I could communicate better with

31 Something I am known for



09
SE

PT

01 A source of my inspiration

02 Something that frustrates me

03 Something hard that made me stronger

04 My biggest professional goal

05 Something I think people are too worried about

06 Something I want to be open to

07 My biggest flaw

08 Something that keeps my best friend and I close

09 One word I would describe myself with

10 How my career makes me feel

11 Something I’d go back to school for

12 Something meaningful I’ve done for myself

13 Something I don’t believe in

14 My soul food

15 Something that makes me feel alive

16 A purchase I wish I hadn’t made

17 Someone who always makes me laugh

18 Something I know I’m capable of

19 Something I want to do for someone in my family

20 Something I have doubts about

21 Something I wish I could be

22 A memory I love from this year

23 A way I’d like to live more intentionally

24 A creative endeavor I’d like to try

25 I’m proud to be

26 Something that sparks my interest

27 Something I learned while traveling

28 Something I want my future self to remember

29 My morning routine

30 A prominent personality trait of mine



10

OC
T 01 A concern that I have for next year

02 A road trip I’d like to take

03 A lesson I want to impart to someone else

04 How I wish I dealt with stress

05 A secret about myself

06 The first person I think of when I hear something funny

07 Something I feel uncertain about

08 Where I want to be in 5 years

09 Something that makes me feel better

10 When I get home, the first thing I do is

11 Something I like about this time of year

12 Something I want to do when I have more time

13 A resentment I still harbor

14 My favorite outdoor landscape

15 My favorite song now

16 Something great my family has achieved

17 Something I do when I’m sad

18 Something I love to do in the evenings

19 The last thing I apologized for

20 How I feel about my job

21 The toughest things I’ve had to negotiate

22 Something I think people appreciate about me

23 The last white lie I told

24 Something that confuses me

25 A menial task I don’t mind doing

26 My favorite dessert

27 Someone that has been on my mind today

28 Something I wish was a bigger part in my life

29 A day I wish I could change something about

30 A way in which my horoscope was right today

31 Something that scares me



11
NO

V01 My favorite holiday

02 A tradition I want to carry on to my family

03 An experience that’s made me a better person

04 Something I’m thankful for

05 How I feel about my leadership skills

06 My favorite season and why

07 Someone who I clash with

08 Something I do that brings me closer to my family

09 The book I’m reading now

10 A way I made a positive change today

11 Someone I’m rooting for

12 A way I make time for myself

13 Something I’m passionate about

14 Something I am a fan of

15 A way I’m leaving my legacy

16 Something I enjoy creating

17 A way I shared my talents today

18 The last time I saw my hard work pay off

19 Something I look forward to when I come home

20 Something that sticks out to me from my childhood

21 Something that makes me unique

22 Something I’m being patient with

23 An opportunity I’m anxious to tackle

24 The qualities I look for in a friend

25 My favorite things in nature

26 A way I’ve made my house a home

27 A heartfelt compliment I’ve received

28 Something I did that I thought I couldn’t do

29 A memory that makes me feel nostalgic

30 A way in which I show my love



12

DE
C 01 A habit I’d like to eliminate

02 Someone who has set a good example recently

03 Someone I want to express my love to

04 A gift I look forward to giving

05 A keepsake that brings me comfort

06 The last person to send me a card

07 The way I feel when I write

08 How motivated I’m feeling today

09 How the weather made me feel today

10 An opportunity I’m waiting for

11 Three things I love about someone else

12 Five things I love about someone else

13 Something that gives me anxiety

14 My plan for tomorrow

15 How journaling has changed me

16 Something that overwhelms me

17 A way that I enjoyed my day

18 A skill I want to sharpen next year

19 Something I wish I had more of

20 Someone that brings me joy

21 A personality trait I developed this year

22 My idea of a perfect weekend

23 Something I wouldn’t change

24 Something that gives me strength

25 A sacrifice someone has made for me

26 Something I want to experience next year

27 How I feel about my health

28 An activity I would add to my schedule if I had more time

29 My career goals for next year

30 A way that I can help someone else

31 Something I can celebrate from this past year


